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X-linked agammaglobulinemia (XLA) is an immune disorder
caused by mutations in Bruton’s tyrosine kinase (BTK). BTK
is expressed in B and myeloid cells, and its deficiency results
in a lack of mature B cells and protective antibodies. We previ-
ously reported a lentivirus (LV) BTK replacement therapy that
restored B cell development and function in Btk and Tec double
knockout mice (a phenocopy of human XLA). In this study,
with the goal of optimizing both the level and lineage specificity
of BTK expression, we generated LV incorporating the prox-
imal human BTK promoter. Hematopoietic stem cells from
Btk�/�Tec�/� mice transduced with this vector rescued line-
age-specific expression and restored B cell function in
Btk�/�Tec�/� recipients. Next, we tested addition of candidate
enhancers and/or ubiquitous chromatin opening elements
(UCOEs), as well as codon optimization to improve BTK
expression. An Em enhancer improved B cell rescue, but
increased immunoglobulin G (IgG) autoantibodies. Addition
of the UCOE avoided autoantibody generation while
improving B cell development and function and reducing vec-
tor silencing. An optimized vector containing a truncated
UCOE upstream of the BTK promoter and codon-optimized
BTK cDNA resulted in stable, lineage-regulated BTK expres-
sion that mirrored endogenous BTK, making it a strong candi-
date for XLA therapy.

INTRODUCTION
X-linked agammaglobulinemia (XLA) is a rare primary immunodefi-
ciency disorder affecting approximately 1 in 100,000 males. The dis-
ease is characterized by a block in early B cell development that results
in a scarcity of mature B cells and serum antibodies. Patients experi-
ence sepsis and/or chronic bacterial infections early in life and usually
die during childhood if they do not receive treatment. Currently, XLA
is managed by life-long administration of pooled human immuno-
globulin (Ig), which has dramatically improved the prognosis of
this disorder. Even with treatment, however, patients have a reduced
lifespan and suffer frequent and serious health complications,
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including chronic sinopulmonary disease, inflammatory bowel dis-
ease, skin infections, malignancy, and encephalomyelitis.1–9

XLA results from mutations in the gene Bruton’s tyrosine kinase
(BTK). The BTK protein is a non-receptor tyrosine kinase that is a
critical component of the precursor (pre-)B and mature B cell recep-
tor (BCR) signaling cascades.10 B cells first express the pre-BCR, with
the surrogate light chain, at the pre-B cell stage of development in the
bone marrow (BM). The survival and proliferation of B cells that ex-
press pre-BCRs or mature BCRs is tightly dependent on tonic BCR
signals. BTK deficiency in XLA therefore results in an almost com-
plete block in BM B cell development at the pre-B cell stage, and
XLA patients have few peripheral immature and mature B cells. B
cells that are in the periphery are largely non-functional, as BTK is
also required for the activation of mature B cells in response to
BCR engagement.11 BTK is also expressed in all myeloid cell subsets,
where it has been shown to function in diverse pathways, including
mast cell activation,12,13 osteoclast differentiation,14,15 myeloid cell
development,16,17 macrophage survival,18 neutrophil migration,19

production of nitric oxide and reactive oxygen intermediates,17,20,21

and cytokine secretion.22–25

Gene replacement therapy using a self-inactivating lentivirus (SIN-LV)
to deliver the BTK cDNA into autologous hematopoietic stem cells
(HSCs) represents a potentially curative treatment option for XLA.
Related therapies have demonstrated improved immune function in
pediatric and adult subjects with other primary immunodeficiency dis-
eases, including X-linked severe combined immunodeficiency
(X-SCID; interleukin [IL]-2 receptor gamma deficiency),26 chronic
granulomatous disease (CGD; gp91phox deficiency),27 adenosine deam-
inase (ADA)-deficient severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID),28
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and Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome (WAS; WAS protein [WASp] defi-
ciency).29,30 XLA is an appealing candidate disease for a gene replace-
ment therapy because gene-corrected BTK+ B cells are predicted to
exhibit a selective advantage during early B cell development. This
concept is supported by previous studies of non-random X-inactiva-
tion in female carrier mice and humans,11,31 and by using limiting
HSC transfer experiments in XID mice.32,33 These data suggest that
as few as 1%–5% of modified HSCs might be sufficient for restoration
of the B cell compartment. Furthermore, because the selective advan-
tage in the BTK+ B cell compartment is not dependent on concentra-
tions of circulating Ig, conventional antibody replacement therapy can
be maintained during gene therapy treatment.

We have previously demonstrated restoration of B cell development
and function using both gammaretrovirus (gRV) and SIN-LV to
replace BTK in ex vivo gene therapy of Btk�/�Tec�/� mice.34,35 The
Btk�/�Tec�/� strain mimics XLA phenotypes, including the block
in B cell development at the pre-B cell stage;36 for brevity, this strain
is denoted herein as murine XLA (mXLA). Note that TEC, a closely
related protein to BTK, partially compensates for the loss of BTK in
mice, but not in humans. Therefore, knockout of both Tec and Btk
expression is required to model human XLA, without discernable
additional defects to immune or other tissues. Our previously
described SIN-LV used the Ig heavy chain mu gene (IGHM) tran-
scriptional enhancer Em37,38 with the CD79B minimal promoter
(B29)39 upstream of a human BTK cDNA. Although the Em.B29
LV rescued B cell development and function of mXLA mice after
ex vivo gene therapy, expression of BTK was confined to the B cell
lineage and was absent in myeloid cells. Additionally, we detected ev-
idence of epigenetic silencing following secondary transplantation.35

While the use of SIN-LV has greatly reduced the risk of insertional
mutagenesis compared to gRV-based gene transfer vectors, LV
long terminal repeats (LTRs; such as gRV LTRs) and their internal
promoters are subject to methylation and silencing.40 In addition,
following viral integration, transgene expression varies depending
on the LV insertion site, a feature referred to as position effect varie-
gation (PEV).41,42 Silencing and PEV are both likely to result in
reduced efficacy or potential long-term failure of gene replacement
therapy, as illustrated in the extreme in a gRV gene therapy trial
for X-liked CGD (X-CGD).43,44 Recently, ubiquitous chromatin
opening elements (UCOEs) have been used to prevent methylation
and epigenetic silencing, improving transgene expression and stabil-
ity (as reviewed45). UCOEs are enhancer-less, methylation-resistant
CpG islands that have been identified in some bi-directional gene
pairs.46 The most well-characterized UCOE (A2UCOE) comprises
the closely spaced promoter regions of the differentially expressed
housekeeping genes HNRNPA2B1 and CBX3. When inserted up-
stream of a transgenic expression cassette, the A2UCOE limits
methylation of the transgene in cell lines andmouse HSCs, conferring
both stable protein expression and minimizing PEV.47,48 Fragments
of this UCOE have been shown to be effective in preclinical “LV
gene therapy” (LV-GT) studies,47,49,50 as well as in protein producer
cell lines.51 Importantly, the A2UCOE does not appear to interfere
636 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 20 March
with the tissue-specific expression profile of associated promoter ele-
ments.50 Taken together, these features make the A2UCOE a poten-
tially useful addition to gene therapy vectors, where restriction of
transgene expression to selected lineages is critical.

In the current study, we sought to identify genetic elements that could
improve the expression profile of BTK delivered by SIN-LV for XLA
therapy, including reconstitution of BTK expression to the relevant
hematopoietic cell lineages (including both B and myeloid cells)
and achieving stable, lasting BTK expression in these lineages. We
compared a range of vector elements including candidate enhancers
(Em versus BTK), alternative UCOE elements, as well as codon opti-
mization of BTK cDNA in combination with the 788-bp BTK mini-
mal promoter (BTKp)52 as the LV internal promoter.

RESULTS
LVs containing the human BTK promoter restore the lineage

specificity of BTK expression

We previously reported rescue of BTK expression in B cells, but not
myeloid cells, using an LV construct containing a B cell-specific inter-
nal enhancer-promoter (Em.B29).35 Later, we found that switching
the B29 promoter for the BTKp improved expression of a GFP re-
porter cDNA in myeloid cells originating from vector-treated human
and murine HSCs; the BTKp on its own drove low amounts of GFP
expression in both B and myeloid cells.53 Our first step here was to
evaluate candidate LVs in the mXLA model, first comparing LV
with the Em enhancer and either the B29 or BTK promoters driving
human BTK cDNA expression (Em.B29.BTK or Em.BTKp.BTK; Fig-
ure S1A). We transduced lineage-depleted mXLA BM cells with
candidate LVs followed by transplantation into myeloablated
mXLA recipient mice (we refer to this procedure hereafter as LV-
GT). Mice were immunized with nitrophenol-conjugated chicken
g-globulin (NP-CGG) at 12 and 16 weeks post-transplant. At 25–
30 weeks post-transplant, we analyzed cells from the BM, spleen
(SP), and peritoneal fluid (PF) by flow cytometry for surface markers
and intracellular BTK expression. Mice transplanted with
Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT had BTK expression patterns closely resem-
bling those of wild-type (WT) mice, with BTK expression in B and
myeloid cells, but not in T cells (Figures S1B and S1C). As previously
observed, BTK was expressed only in the B cell compartment in mice
receiving Em.B29.BTK LV-GT.

UCOE inclusion improves BTK expression, B cell counts, and

serum Ig production

We next directly compared the LV Em.BTKp.BTK and BTKp.BTK
with a series of LVs that were designed to increase transcription
from the BTKp (Figure 1A; the vector backbone is identical to that
shown in Figure S1A). The first candidate LV added a 1.5-kb
A2UCOE47 upstream of the BTKp (1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK); various
configurations of this UCOE have been shown to reduce methylation
of integrated proviral sequences.45,48,49,54 We also included a version
of the 1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK construct that used a human BTK cDNA
codon optimized for both human and mouse expression
(1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK). Initial testing using GFP-co-expressing
2021
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Figure 1. Comparison of the rescue of BTK expression and B cell development using alternative LV constructs in mXLA gene therapy

(A) SIN-LVswere used to express humanBTK cDNA driven by the BTK promoter (BTKp) (top). Variations of the vector contain a 1.5-kb ubiquitous chromatin opening element

(1.5UCOE), Em enhancer, and/or codon-optimized human BTK cDNA (coBTK). (B and C) Bone marrow (BM), spleen (SP), and peritoneal fluid (PF) from LV gene therapy (LV-

GT)-treated mice were analyzed 25–30 weeks post-transplant, and BTK expression in B cells (B) and myeloid cells (C) was determined by flow cytometry. Data represent

mean ± SEM from 10 independent experiments; n = 14 (WT mock), 12 (mXLA mock), 5 (BTKp.BTK), 24 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK), 18 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK), and 21

(Em.BTKp.BTK). (D–F) B cells (B220+) in BM, SP, and PF were stained for surface markers characterizing B cell subsets shown as number per mouse (SP and BM) or

percentage of live lymphocytes (PF): (D) early B cell development (BM), (E) late B cell development (SP), and (F) peritoneal cavity B cells. Data represent mean ± SEM from 10

independent experiments with n (BM, SP, PF) = 11, 13, 14 (WT mock); 10, 11, 10 (mXLA mock); 5, 5, 5 (BTKp.BTK); 20, 21, 22 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK); 14, 14, 17

(1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK); and 18, 19, 20 (Em.BTKp.BTK). (G and H) Total serum IgG (G) and IgM (H) in mice receiving LV-GT. Mice were immunized with NP-CGG 12 and

16 weeks post-transplant, and serum was collected 20 weeks post-transplant. Antibodies were measured by ELISA and quantified relative to a standard curve. Data

represent mean ± SEM from four independent experiments: n = 9 (WT mock), 10 (mXLA mock), 2 (BTKp.BTK), 19 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK), 14 (1.5UCOE.BTKp. coBTK), and

16 (Em.BTKp.BTK). p values were determined using the one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s correction for multiple comparisons. Statistically significant differences between

experimental and mXLA mock cohorts are shown. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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constructs (Figure S2A) showed expression and BCR signaling using
codon optimization in BTK�/� chicken DT40 B cells (Figures S2B
and S2C), suggesting the production of functional BTK protein.
Molecular
To evaluate the utility of these LV vectors in the mXLA model, we
analyzed BTK expression in lymphoid tissues in 10 independent
LV-GT experiments. Of note, intracellular BTK staining of cells
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from mXLA LV-GT recipients displayed population shifts in mean
fluorescence intensity (MFI) rather than distinct BTK-positive and
BTK-negative staining populations (except for Em.BTKp.BTK LV).
This made comparison difficult because measures of vector marking
(% of cells that are BTK+) did not accurately reflect the proportion of
cells that were positive for the vector (Figure S3A). Of the four LV co-
horts, Em.BTKp.BTK had the highest proportion of B cells expressing
BTK in the BM, SP, and peritoneum (34%, 64%, and 65% BTK+,
respectively; Figure 1B). The remaining vectors resulted in fewer
BTK-expressing B cells (6.2%–8.6% in BM, 9.7%–17% in SP, and
23%–25% in PF). In contrast, the proportions of BTK+ myeloid cells
were more consistent between the LV groups (Figure 1C). These ob-
servations correlated with the MFI of BTK in total B or myeloid cell
populations (Figures S3B and S3C). We noted that several
Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT mice had substantially higher expression
(based on MFI) of BTK in B and myeloid cells than even the WT
control.

Because the BCR/BTK signaling axis is important for progression be-
tween multiple stages of B cell development, we used immunopheno-
typing to analyze the major B cell developmental subsets in the BM,
SP, and PF. Numerical reconstitution of BM and SP B cells at all stages
were improved over mXLA mock-treated animals (transplanted with
lineage-negative [Lin]� cells without LV transduction) in all gene
therapy-treated groups (Figures 1D and 1E); the proportion of PF B
cells improved as well (Figure 1F). Many of these increases were
significantly higher than the corresponding mXLA mock cells (p <
0.05 by one-way ANOVA), particularly within the 1.5UCOE.BTKp.-
coBTK and Em.BTKp.BTK cohorts. While all LV groups had
improved B cell counts versus mXLA mock, BTKp.BTK LV was
consistently the least effective.

XLA patients have a complete or near absence of Ig production due to
the absence or dysfunction of B cells. Gene therapy with BTKp.BTK
LV failed to increase the serum concentrations of IgM or IgG in
mXLA recipients, while gene therapy using the other three LVs led
to increases in both isotypes (Figures 1G and 1H). Increases relative
to mXLA mock recipient mice were significant (p < 0.05) based on
one-way ANOVA for Em.BTKp.BTK (IgG and IgM) and
1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK (IgG) recipients.

Em.BTKp LV-treated mice develop high-titer autoantibodies

BTK overexpression can promote loss of self-tolerance and autoim-
munity,55,56 and BTK inhibitors have previously been shown to pro-
vide benefit in murine models of systemic lupus erythematosus.57

Notably, a subset of mice receiving Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT expressed
BTK at higher amounts than did WT mock in mature B cells and
developed total IgG levels that were above those of the WT mock-
treated mice. Therefore, we measured anti-double-stranded DNA
(dsDNA) antibodies in the sera of all LV-GT mice and compared
autoantibody titers to sera from an autoimmune-prone mouse model,
i.e., Was�/� B cell chimeric mice,58 as a positive control. Strikingly,
most Em.BTKp.BTK recipients had elevated anti-dsDNA IgG titers
similar to the positive control sera (Figure 2A). We also evaluated
638 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 20 March
the Em.BTKp.BTK cohort for IgG2c and IgG3 subclass autoanti-
bodies. Potentially pathogenic IgG2c autoantibodies59,60 were present
in nearly all Em.BTKp.BTK recipients (Figure 2B). To provide a
detailed assessment of IgG subclass distribution, we analyzed nine
mice with high anti-dsDNA IgG from the Em.BTKp.BTK cohort
and demonstrated class switching to all four IgG subclasses in the
C57BL/6 strain (Figure S4A), with a bias toward IgG2c in several an-
imals (including three animals with the highest overall anti-dsDNA
concentrations).

Sera from eight Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT mice with high IgG anti-
dsDNA antibodies were also analyzed using an autoantigen microar-
ray (with 88 self-antigens) and compared to four experimentally
matched, WT mock or LV 1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK recipient mice (Fig-
ure S4B). Analysis of IgG autoantibodies in the Em.BTKp.BTK cohort
revealed reactivity with most of the arrayed antigens, although there
was much variability between mice for specific antigens. Histopathol-
ogy and proteinuria analyses did not reveal evidence of autoantibody-
related pathology in the Em.BTKp.BTK cohort (data not shown),
although radiation-related tissue injury was present in all LV-GT
mice, making it difficult to distinguish less severe renal injury. Over-
all, these results led us to discontinue testing the Em enhancer for LV
BTK expression.

1. 5UCOE protects proviral BTKp from methylation in vivo

Clinical BTK LV-GT should provide sustained rescue of transgene
expression, with a minimal number of viral integrations per cell in or-
der to lower the risk of insertional mutagenesis. We found no evi-
dence of selective cell outgrowth in recipient mice based on the
normal distribution of hematopoietic cells in the tissues analyzed
by flow cytometry after transplant. We used qPCR to measure inte-
grated viral copy numbers (VCNs) in genomic DNA (gDNA) isolated
from BM and SP cells. Mice treated with BTKp.BTK and
Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT had a relatively high average VCN in both
BM and SP (average copies per cell >5), whereas mice treated with
1.5UCOE.BTKp and 1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK had a lower average
VCN of 2.2 (Figure 2C).

To assess the potential for epigenetic silencing of candidate LVs,
we performed bisulfite sequencing of integrated proviral BTKp
from splenocyte gDNA samples. BTKp sequences derived from
BTKp.BTK and Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT recipients were substan-
tially methylated (48% and 33%, respectively), while minimal
methylation (3%) was observed for the 1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK provi-
rus (Figure 2D).

Due to elevated autoantibody titers after Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT, and
CpG methylation of the internal promoters in BTKp.BTK and
Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT, we did not further pursue these candidate vec-
tors. In contrast, results from the 1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT
suggested that the UCOE element in conjunction with BTKp
improved lineage-specific BTK expression and preserved the BTKp
frommethylation. Therefore, subsequent efforts were focused toward
further optimizing this LV platform.
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Figure 2. Evidence of autoantibody formation and

promoter silencing after Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT

(A) Anti-dsDNA IgG in serum from LV-GT-treated

mXLA mice measured by ELISA prior to immunization

(relative amount as OD450 absorbance). Data represent

mean ± SEM from 10 independent experiments: n = 18

(WT mock), 16 (mXLA mock), 6 (BTKp.BTK), 30

(1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK), 18 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK), 29

(Em.BTKp.BTK), and 2 (WASp chimera control). p

values were determined using the one-way ANOVA

corrected for multiple comparisons using Sidak’s

method. Statistically significant differences between

indicated cohorts are shown. *p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001.

(B) Anti-dsDNA IgG2c and IgG3 subclasses in

Em.BTKp,BTK mice (n = 23). (C) Average viral copy

number (VCN) per cell in BM and SP as measured by

qPCR. Data represent mean ± SEM from eight inde-

pendent gene therapy experiments: n = 5 (BTKp.BTK),

18 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK), 10 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK),

and 18 (Em.BTKp.BTK) for SP, and n = 5 (BTKp.BTK.),

21 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK), 14 (1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK),

and 19 (Em.BTKp.BTK) for BM. (D) Methylation of BTKp within total splenocytes as quantified by bisulfite sequencing. Data are displayed as a percentage of

methylated CpGs within the BTKp. p values were determined using the one-way ANOVA corrected for multiple comparisons using Tukey’s method. Statistically

significant differences between experimental and mXLA Mock cohorts are shown. ****p < 0.0001.
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Incorporation of a truncated UCOE and endogenous regulatory

elements to facilitate BTK expression

Wewanted to further improve reconstitution of B cells and antibodies in
our mXLA model, while also enhancing the efficiency of viral produc-
tion. For the latter purpose, we decreased the LV size, using a smaller
fragment of A2UCOE previously demonstrated to prevent silencing of
integrated LV.51 A similar region of the A2UCOE prevented methyl-
ation and silencing of internal promoters in LVs, as assessed in plurip-
otent stem cells differentiated in vitro or in vivo.61 While other 1.5-kb
versions of the A2UCOE contain the bidirectional promoter regions
of both CBX3 and HNRNPA2B1,62 the UCOE fragment tested here
exclusively spanned from the CBX3 promoter to the 30 of alternative
exon 1. Truncation to 0.7 kb eliminatedmost of the region downstream
of alternative exon 1 (Figure 3A). However, 1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV
was designed to placeCBX3 transcription in the reverse orientation rela-
tive to the BTKp. Cloning 0.7-kb UCOE (0.7UCOE) into the
BTKp.coBTK vector in either orientation (forward or reverse) had no
impact on viral titer or BTK expression in vitro (data not shown). We
therefore performed all subsequent studies with LV containing
0.7UCOE in the reverse orientation relative to BTKp. We observed a
2- to 10-fold increase in titer using LV 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK (2 �
109 infectious units [IU]/mL after 100� concentration of viral superna-
tant) compared to LV 1.5UCOE.BTKp.coBTK (�4 � 108 IU/mL after
100� concentration).

We next hypothesized that inclusion of predicted regulatory elements
within the BTK locus could improve the specificity and amplitude of
BTK expression while avoiding overexpression observed after
Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT. We identified five conserved DNase I hyper-
sensitive sites in B and myeloid cells (Figure S5) within introns 1–5 of
BTK (DHS1–DHS5; Figure 3B, blue boxes). These segments varied in
length from 149 bp (DHS5) to 453 bp (DHS4). DHS4 was previously
Molecular
identified as a highly conserved region by Oeltjen et al.52 The
ENCODE genome segmentation tool identified a predicted enhancer
element within DHS4 (Figure 3B, yellow box). We then cloned the
DHS sites in various combinations into the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK
vector (Figure S6A) and compared them to 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK
LV-GT in mXLA mice (Figure S6B). Results from these preliminary
tests suggested that 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK yielded the great-
est improvement in BTK expression while maintaining a similar titer
to 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK. We therefore selected 0.7UCOE.DH
S4.BTKp.coBTK for further in vivo analysis and testing.

Finally, it has been shown that codon optimization can greatly alter
transgene expression and may also impact protein conformation
and function through changing the rate of protein translation,
altering protein folding kinetics.63,64 We tested a second codon-opti-
mized BTK with 16% nucleotide divergence from the coBTK used in
Figures 1 and 2 (Table S1). We cloned this alternate version (referred
to hereafter as co2BTK) into the 0.7UCOE.BTKp construct. In vitro
testing of each of these vectors in HSCs from mXLA mice showed a
substantial increase in MFI when using co2BTK compared to coBTK
(Figure 3C). The co2BTK vector yielded a BTK+ population that was
distinct from non-transduced cells whereas the coBTK vector resulted
in a more modest population shift.
Restoration of BTK expression and B cell development using the

0.7UCOE.BTKp LV platform

We directly compared the effects of codon optimization and the
DHS4 enhancer by using the following vectors in the mXLA GT
model (Figure 3D): 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK, 0.7UCOE.BTKp.-
co2BTK, 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK, and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BT
Kp.co2BTK. At 19–23 weeks post-transplant, we analyzed BM, SP,
Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 20 March 2021 639
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Figure 3. Testing novel LV elements to improve BTK expression profile

(A) Depiction of the divergently transcribed housekeeping genes CBX3 and

HNRNPA2B1 (A2UCOE) and the location of 1.5-kb UCOE within this region. (B)

DNase I hypersensitive sites (DHS) within intronic regions of the BTK gene are

shown (DHS1, DHS2, DHS3, DHS4, and DHS5; blue boxes). The ENCODE

genome segmentation tool-predicted enhancer element that includes DHS4 is

drawn as a yellow bar; exons are shown as black boxes. Various combinations of

DHS sequences were cloned into the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK construct and tested

in vitro (data not shown) and in vivo (Figure S5B). (C) Alternative codon optimizations

of the BTK cDNA (coBTK and co2BTK) cloned into identical LV vectors were

compared after in vitro transduction of mXLA lineage-negative BM cells (HSCs).

Representative flow plots show intracellular BTK expression 7 days post-trans-

duction. (D) Depiction of four candidate LV vectors, chosen as top candidates

based on BTK expression (%BTK+ and MFI) after in vitro transduction of mXLA

HSCs. Constructs contain a 0.7-kb UCOE upstream of BTKp, driving either coBTK

or co2BTK expression with or without the BTK DHS4 fragment.
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and PF lymphocytes for B cell reconstitution and BTK expression as
described in Figure 1. Figure 4A shows representative flow plots
of BTK expression in splenic B cells. Specifically, it shows the differ-
640 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 20 March
ence in BTK+ MFI shift of 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK and
0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK. While co2BTK mediated higher
BTK expression, the difference was not as striking as in vitro
(Figure 3C), likely because most of the splenic B cells were BTK+,
largely eliminating the BTK� population for comparison.

We measured the reconstitution of specific lymphoid subsets in BM,
SP, and PF using immunophenotyping (see Figure S7 for gating
strategy). In the BM (Figure 4B), BTK marking in the B cell
compartment ranged from 53% to 67% BTK+ in mice treated
with each of the four gene therapy vectors, which is substantially
higher than the 34% BTK+ B cell compartment observed in mice
that received Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT (Figure 1B). Monocytes and
neutrophils ranged from 35% to 57% BTK+ in the BM. Each of
the vectors rescued BM BTK expression compared to mXLA
mock, with a p value <0.0001; however, the fraction of BTK+ cells
for all vectors was also lower than WT mock. Detailed statistical
analysis is shown in Table S2.

In SP (Figure 4C), the B cell compartment was >95% BTK+ with
both co2BTK-expressing vectors (0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK and
0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK) and was not statistically signifi-
cant from WT mock. The proportion of BTK-expressing cells
was slightly lower with the coBTK-expressing vectors
(0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK), aver-
aging 79% and 86% BTK+, respectively. Inclusion of DHS4 in the
vector yielded a higher proportion of BTK expression in the B
cell compartment compared to 0.7UCOE alone. In the myeloid
compartment (both monocytes and neutrophils), this pattern was
reversed, with the 0.7UCOE.BTKp vectors mediating a higher pro-
portion of BTK-expressing cells than the 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp
vectors. This latter observation suggested that DHS4 might contain
an enhancer element that promotes BTK expression in B cells, but
not in myeloid cells. All vectors rescued BTK expression compared
to mXLA mock, with a p value %0.0001. In PF cells (Figure 4D),
BTK expression followed a similar pattern as splenic B cells. The
co2BTK vectors achieved on average 90% BTK+ expression,
whereas the coBTK-expressing vectors (0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK
and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK) achieved 76% and 79% BTK+

expression, respectively.

Cells in each tissue were stained for markers of distinct B cell subsets
(Figure S7). In BM, the most striking rescue of B cell counts was in the
mature B cell compartment; this was observed with all four LV vectors
(Figure 4E). In SP, follicular mature B cell numbers were also rescued;
this subset was statistically significant between mXLA mock and each
of the LV vectors (Figure 4F). Finally, in PF, both the B1 and B2 sub-
sets were rescued compared to mXLA mock (Figure 4G). There were
no significant differences in cell numbers between experimental LV
groups, although mice in the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT groups
generally had the highest cell numbers.

B cell subsets were also analyzed for BTK expression (as %BTK+;
Figure 4H). The proportion of B cells that are BTK+ increases
2021
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Figure 4. Alternative UCOE.BTKp LV vectors rescue BTK expression and B cell development

Lymphocytes from BM, SP, and PF of mice receiving LV-GT analyzed 19–23 weeks post-transplant. Lymphoid cell subsets were identified by cell surface markers (Fig-

ure S7). (A) Representative flow plots showing intracellular BTK staining in splenic B cells at endpoint analysis. (B–D) Percent of BTK+ cells in BM (B), SP (C), and PF (D)

lymphocyte subsets from LV-GT groups, determined by flow cytometry. (E–G) Numbers of cells in each B cell subset were calculated as a proportion of total BM (E) and SP (F)

counts and are depicted as the group average in stacked bars for each subset. PF B cell subsets are depicted as% of total lymphocytes (G). p values were determined using

the one-way ANOVAwith Sidak’s correction for multiple comparisons. For a given B cell subset in (E)–(G), statistically significant differences between experimental and mXLA

mock cohorts are shown. ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. (H) BTK expression in B cell subsets, measured by flow cytometry. (I) MFI (geometric mean) of BTK+ cells in each B cell

(legend continued on next page)
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throughout B cell development (Figure 4H, which shows develop-
mental subsets from left to right), illustrating the importance of
BTK in B cell development. BTK is not required in pro- and pre-B
cells, and thus pro/pre-B cell compartments show only moderate
BTK expression. In general, the BTK expression patterns observed
for total B cells were consistent within each B cell subset: mice treated
with the co2BTK-expressing LV-GT had an increase in BTK+ cells
compared to the coBTK-expressing LV-GT, and LV-GT with the
DHS4 element modestly increased BTK+ cells compared to
0.7UCOE alone. These differences were less pronounced in the SP,
as BTK expression approached WT (100%).

Similar trends were observed with respect to BTK+ MFI (Figure 4I,
plotted as % of WTmock MFI, to normalize experimental differences
in MFI). Notably, B cell subsets in some co2BTK LV-GT mice had
BTK MFIs exceeding WT B cells. This difference was most evident
in the transitional 1 (T1) B cells in the SP and B1 B cells in the PF.
Both transitional and B1 B cells can play a role in the development
of autoimmunity.65–68 Thus, overexpression of BTK in this setting
may be a safety concern.

0. 7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK platform vectors rescue B cell function

and Ig production in primary recipients

XLA subjects experience recurrent infection due to their inability to
generate antibodies to foreign antigens. We evaluated mXLA LV-
GT-treated mice for the capacity to mount specific antibody re-
sponses. At 12–20 weeks post-transplant, LV-GT recipients were
immunized with the T cell-dependent antigen NP-CGG in alum,
and serum was collected prior to and 10 days after primary immuni-
zation. One month following primary challenge, mice were re-chal-
lenged with NP-CGG in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and serum
was collected 10 days after challenge. NP-specific IgG and IgM, as
quantified by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), revealed
increased production of low-affinity (Figure S8A) and high-affinity
NP-IgG, especially following re-challenge (Figure 5A). Mice receiving
each of the alternative LV-GT vectors showed moderate responses to
primary challenge, and high-affinity NP-specific IgG responses to
secondary challenge were equal to or greater than those of WT mock.

At endpoint analysis, we again collected serum and then quantified
total serum Ig (IgG and IgM) by ELISA. All experimental groups
showed an increase in total IgG over mXLA mock (Figure 5B), and
the average amount of total IgG in the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK,
0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK, and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK
groups was equal to or greater than the average for WT mock. A
similar pattern followed for total IgM (Figure 5C).

In addition, we assessed whether B cells in mXLA LV-GT mice re-
gained responsiveness to BCR crosslinking. Clonal proliferation is a
subset, normalized to WT mock. Data represent mean ± SD from four experiments (in

vectors in at least two independent experiments): n = 13 (WT mock), 13 (m

(0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co BTK), and 11 (0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2 BTK). Results of
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critical response of B cells encountering cognate antigen and is depen-
dent on BTK signaling. We isolated splenic B cells via CD43 magnetic
depletion and cultured them with anti-mouse IgM (to mimic BCR
crosslinking), lipopolysaccharide (LPS), or media only (control) for
72 h. We then measured B cell proliferation by dilution of Cell Trace
Violet (CTV), with intracellular staining for BTK expression per-
formed in parallel. Figure 5D shows the percentage of BTK+ B220+

cells that had undergone less than one cell division. While no cells
proliferated in media-only control, cells from all LV experimental
groups underwent proliferation during the 72-h culture in response
to IgM stimulation. All groups proliferated equivalently to LPS
stimulation.

Proliferation in response to IgM engagement was highest with
0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK and 0.7UCOE.BTKp.DHS4.co2BTK, and
we observed a positive correlation between BTK+ MFI and prolifera-
tion; that is, B cells with the highest BTK+ MFI underwent the most
rounds of proliferation. In contrast, WT mock cells had consistent
BTK MFI throughout each round of cell division. While it is intuitive
that cells with the highest BTK expression may proliferate the most,
this raised the concern that a subset of cells with supra-endogenous
BTK expression may be hyper-proliferative. Figure 5E shows the
MFI of BTK+ proliferating cells after each round of cell division,
normalized to WT Mock. After division 1 (D1), 0.7UCOE.BTKp.-
co2BTK and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK surpassed the BTK+

MFI of WT mock. Following D2, 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK
also surpassed WT mock. Strikingly, the co2BTK-expressing con-
structs demonstrated a higher MFI at each subsequent round of cell
division, reaching MFIs that were as high as 311% of WT mock
(0.7UCOE.DHS4.co2BTK, D4). Representative flow plots (Figure 5F)
of cells stained at 72 h from each of the experimental groups illustrate
the gating strategy for each round of division. BTK on the y axis shows
the increase in MFI. Notably, although 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK had
the lowest BCR-triggered cell proliferation, the BTK+ MFI at each
round of cell division in 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK remained closest
to WT mock.

Additional safety considerations for 0.7UCOE.BTKp LV vectors

We next determined whether the various 0.7UCOE.BTKp-containing
vectors correlated with dsDNA autoantibody production (Figures 6A
and 6B). Representative serum samples from Em.BTKp.BTK
(Figure 2) were analyzed in parallel for comparison. Mice from a sub-
set of experimental groups had elevated serum amounts of anti-
dsDNA IgG as follows: 0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK (3 of 11), 0.7
UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK (4 of 16), and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.-
co2BTK (5 of 11) (Figure 6A). In the 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.coBTK
and 0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK groups, most of these mice had
dsDNA-binding antibody concentrations (reported as optical density
[OD]) similar to Em.BTKp.BTK mice and control samples from the
each experiment we compared two to three vectors head-to-head, and tested all

XLA mock), 11 (0.7UCOE.BTKp.co BTK), 11 (0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK), 16

statistical tests between all experimental groups are listed in Table S2.
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Figure 5. Alternative UCOE.BTKp LV vectors restore

in vivo and in vitro B cell responses

(A) LV-GT-treated mXLA mice were immunized with NP-

CGG in alum at 12 weeks post-transplant. Levels of NP-

specific IgG in serum was measured by ELISA and

quantified relative to an IgG standard. High-affinity NP-

IgG (conjugation value of 4) was measured from serum

prior to (–) and 10 days after primary immunization (1� ).
One month following primary challenge, mice were re-

challenged with NP-CGG in PBS and serum was

collected 10 days later (2� ). One-way ANOVA with Tu-

key’s correction for multiple comparisons was used to

determine differences between experimental and mXLA

mock cohorts for both the primary and secondary anti-

body responses. Statistically significant p values are

shown. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.

(B and C) Total serum IgG (B) and IgM (C) in serum from

mice receiving LV-GT was measured by ELISA at

endpoint analysis (21–23 weeks post-transplant). p

values were determined using the one-way ANOVA with

Sidak’s correction for multiple comparisons. Statistically

significant differences between experimental and mXLA

mock cohorts are shown. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <

0.001, ****p < 0.0001. Results from statistical tests be-

tween experimental groups are listed in Table S2. (D–F) At

endpoint analysis, B cells were isolated from splenocytes

by CD43 depletion, labeled with CTV, and stimulated

in vitro with IgM, LPS, or media (negative control). (D) The

percentage of BTK+ B cells that underwent one or more

cell divisions 72 h after incubation with anti-mouse IgM

antibodies, LPS, or media only (readout by flow cy-

tometry). (E) BTK+MFI of cells after each division (D0–D4),

shown as % of WT mock. (F) Representative flow plots

showing BTK staining andCTV dilution in B cells 72 h after

IgM stimulation, gated on live B220+ BTK+ cells. Data

represent mean ± SD from four experiments: n = 13 (WT

mock), 13 (mXLA mock), 11 (0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK), 11

(0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK), 16 (0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.-

coBTK), and 11 (0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK).
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autoimmune Was�/� chimeric mouse model. Elevated amounts of
anti-dsDNA IgG2c were also present in many of these animals such
as that seen in Em.BTKp.BTK mice (Figure 6B). In contrast, mice
receiving 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT did not exhibit anti-
dsDNA antibodies (0 of 11).

In contrast to initial experiments, in which Em.BTKp.BTK mice aver-
aged a VCN of 5 in the BM and 6.5 in the SP (Figure 2C), the alter-
native 0.7UCOE.BTKp.-containing constructs achieved functional
rescue at a much lower VCN in BM (0.9–1.4; Figure 6C) and SP
(1–1.5; Figure 6D). Thus, using the 0.7UCOE derivative LVs, we
have achieved higher BTK expression, while simultaneously
decreasing the VCN to a clinically relevant VCN of �1 per cell.69

We performed retroviral integration site (RIS) analysis of SP gDNA
from two mice that underwent 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT. As
shown in Figure S9A, splenocytes in both mice were polyclonal.
None of the RIS events was within 140 kb of transcription start sites
(TSSs) corresponding to known genes involved in insertional muta-
Molecular
genesis. The 0.7UCOE-BTKp-coBTK-treated mice displayed slightly
higher frequencies of insertions in or near cancer genes compared to
the reference dataset by QuickMap analysis70 (Table S3). There also
appeared to be a preference for insertion on certain chromosomes
in these mice compared to a reference dataset of random LV integra-
tion sites (Figure S9B).

0. 7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV mediates sustained BTK expression

and function in primary and secondary recipient mice

Based on the promising functional activity and safety profile observed
for the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV, we conducted seven additional
experiments comparing 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT to WT
mock and mXLA mock (Figures S10A–S10C). These expanded
studies demonstrated consistent rescue of B cell development and to-
tal B cell numbers in the BM, SP, and PF, findings consistent with data
shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6. Importantly, among 26 additional
0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT-treated mice, only 2 had modest ele-
vations in anti-dsDNA IgG and IgG2c (Figures S10D and S10E).
Thus, across the entire 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT cohort (37
Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 20 March 2021 643
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Figure 6. 0.7UCOE.BTKp.co LV exhibits selective

advantage and functional rescue without evidence

for toxicity

(A and B) Relative serum concentrations of anti-dsDNA

IgG (A) and anti-dsDNA IgG2c (B) in serum from the

indicated mXLA LV-GT cohorts, as measured by ELISA

(as OD450). Sera from autoimmune WAS chimeric mice

and mice receiving Em.BTKp.BTK LV-GT were included

as positive controls. p values were determined using the

one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s method for multiple com-

parisons. Significant differences between the indicated

groups are shown. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001,

****p < 0.0001. ns, not significant. (C and D) Genomic

DNA (gDNA) was isolated from total BM (C) and SP (D) at

endpoint analysis (21–23 weeks post-transplant), and

VCN per cell was quantified by qPCR. Data represent

mean ± SD from four independent experiments: n = 13

(WTmock), 13 (mXLA mock), 11 (0.7UCOE.BTKp.co), 11

(0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2), 16 (0.7UCOE.DHS4.BKTp.co),

and 11 (0.7UCOE.DHS4.BKTp.co2).
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recipients), consistent functional rescue was observed with little evi-
dence for dysregulated B cell function.

To determine whether the truncated 0.7-kb UCOE element supports
stable and long-term transgene expression, we harvested BM from
0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT primary recipient mice and trans-
planted 10 � 106 total BM cells into secondary recipient mXLA
mice in two independent experiments. Secondary recipients were
sacrificed at 16 weeks post-transplant, and cell populations were as-
sessed for BTK expression in BM and SP. The percentage of BTK+

cells in the BM and SP was variable, even among the WT mock
cohort, indicating a low dose of HSCs in the transferred marrow. In
the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV cohort, the average BTK marking of
neutrophils, monocytes, and B cells was similar, i.e., �25%–31% in
the BM and �26%–29% in the SP, but not statistically different
from mXLA mock due to the large standard deviation (SD). IgM
levels were also variable, but they clearly improved in some mice
(Figure S11B), without the appearance of anti-DNA IgG antibodies
(Figure S11C). We did not observe any skewing in lymphoid popula-
tions in the secondary recipients (data not shown), and survival
curves were not statistically different between the cohorts
(Figure S11D). Note that the 4 deaths in the 29 secondary recipients
all occurred within the first 6 weeks post-transplant, timing that sug-
gests irradiation as the causal factor.

Maintenance of BTK expression in many of the secondary recipients
suggested that the integrated 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV was resis-
tant to epigenetic vector silencing. To directly assess this question,
bisulfite sequencing was performed to quantify CpG methylation
within the BTK promoter. We found minimal CpG methylation in
DNA from both primary and secondary recipients of
0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV-GT (Figure S11E). These data were
consistent with the initial observations in 1.5UCOE.BTKp.BTK-
treated mice, suggesting that the truncated 0.7UCOE can function
equivalently to the larger UCOE element to preserve open chromatin.
644 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 20 March
Taken together, these data demonstrate sustained functional activity
of 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV vector in engraftable, long-term repo-
pulating stem cells in the mouse XLA model.

0. 7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK efficiently transduces CD34+ cells from

control and XLA donors

We next determined whether HSCs fromXLA patients could be effec-
tively transduced by the 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV. We obtained
CD34+-enriched apheresis products from two granulocyte colony-
stimulating factor (G-CSF)-mobilized healthy donors and XLA pa-
tients. CD34+ cells were transduced with LV 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK
at a range of viral doses (multiplicity of infection [MOI] of 0–20). Of
note, both XLA patients had missense mutations in BTK that resulted
in the expression of non-functional BTK; thus, expression of the BTK
transgene was not distinguishable based on antibody staining. At 16 h
post-transduction, 10,000 cells from each sample were placed in Me-
thoCult for colony-forming unit (CFU) assays and cultured for
1 week. Cells were collected from the CFU colonies and their VCNs
were determined by digital droplet PCR (ddPCR) of gDNA (Figure 7).
An MOI of 5 yielded an average VCN of�1.0 for both healthy donor
and XLA cells; the VCN increased incrementally with MOI, achieving
an average of�1.5 for each at an MOI of 20. These data suggest that a
relatively low MOI (5–20) can achieve a clinically relevant VCN in
human CD34+ cells using LV 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK.

DISCUSSION
B cells have multiple mechanisms for tightly regulating BTK expres-
sion and function,71–74 an investment in resources implying conse-
quences for both overexpression and underexpression. The clinical
consequences of BTK overexpression are pleiotropic, as shown by
studies linking dysregulated expression to autoimmunity (reviewed
by Crofford et al.55) and the expanding use of BTK inhibitors in B
lymphoid malignancies and autoimmunity.75–78 The results pre-
sented herein argue that the amount of BTK protein generated by a
gene therapy must strike a balance: too low amounts compromise
2021



Figure 7. LV 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK transduces human XLACD34+ cells at a

clinically relevant VCN

CD34+ PBSCs from mobilized healthy donors or XLA patients were thawed and,

after a 48-h pre-stimulation in culture, transduced with LV at the indicated MOI. 16 h

later, 10,000 cells from each condition were transferred to CFUmedia and cultured.

After 1 week, cells from CFU colonies were collected and VCN was determined on

gDNA by ddPCR. Black shapes indicate discrete healthy donors (used in two in-

dependent experiments); orange shapes indicate XLA patients (each patient

repeated in two independent experiments). Bars and lines indicate mean ± SD.
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the success of reconstitution (e.g., LV BTKp.BTK), and too high
amounts increase the risk of developing self-reactive B cells (e.g.,
LVs Em.BTKp.BTK and 0.7UCOEDHS4.BTKp.co2BTK). These con-
cerns could possibly be addressed using a homology-directed repair
(HDR)-based gene editing approach. Inserting a BTK cDNA down-
stream of the endogenous BTK promoter in theory would allow
endogenous transcriptional regulation of BTK (although differences
in BTK protein expression related to mRNA processing, stability,
and translation could remain). However, to date, HDR-based gene
editing of HSCs has been hampered by their low engraftment
in vivo.79,80 While our laboratory and others are working toward
overcoming this issue, the safety of LV-GT demonstrated in clinical
trials for other immunodeficiency diseases supports the development
of an LV therapy for XLA.

We approached the challenge of designing an LV-GT for XLA
through iterative testing of multiple candidate designs in a murine
model of XLA. Note that the mXLA background strain was �50%
129, an autoimmune-prone strain,81 increasing our ability to detect
shifts in self-tolerance. By assessing vector components such as chro-
matin opening elements, candidate enhancers, and codon-optimized
cDNA in the mXLA LV-GTmodel, we were able to measure their im-
pacts on transduction efficiency, BTK expression, BCR responses,
vector silencing, and auto-antibody production. We identified LV
0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK as one that balanced sustained BTK expres-
sion and functional rescue, while avoiding vector silencing and in-
creases in self-reactive antibodies.

Several other investigators have described development of candidate
LV vectors for XLA. Ng et al.82 described LV-GT in Btk knockout
(Btk�/�) mice using a LV with a codon-optimized BTK cDNA driven
by either a B cell-specific CD19 promoter or non-specific promoters
including the EF1a short or SP focus-forming virus (SFFV) pro-
moters. LV using the SFFV promoter drove a polyclonal erythroid
Molecular
myeloproliferation. Nonetheless, LV with the CD19 and EF1a short
promoters resulted in partial reconstitution of B cell development
and T cell-independent antibody responses in primary and secondary
recipients, although the B cell block in Btk�/�mice used is less restric-
tive than the mXLA model. Notably, functional restoration with the
ubiquitous EF1a LV vector required very high VCNs (VCN of 11,
in secondary recipients). For safety reasons and other rationale noted
below, we opted to not pursue a non-tissue-specific promoter such as
EF1a short. Additionally, the CD19 promoter, also tested for LV-GT
in human CD34+ cells by Moreau et al.,83 was not active in myeloid
cells, a finding also described in our previous work evaluating candi-
date B lineage-restricted LV vectors.53

Although XLA myeloid cells do not exhibit a selective disadvantage
in vivo, as evidenced by mostly random X-inactivation in female car-
riers,84 signaling pathways important in myeloid cell function (e.g.,
Toll-like receptors and Fc receptors) are impacted in XLA.85–88

Thus, rescue of BTK expression in both B and myeloid cells is desir-
able for optimal clinical benefit. In a previous study we showed that
the use of the BTKp as an internal promoter could direct transgene
expression in both B and myeloid cells in vitro. In the present study,
however, we determined that the BTKp when used alone to drive
expression of canonical human BTK cDNA did not rescue B cell de-
fects in the mXLA model and was extensively methylated in periph-
eral splenic cells. Addition of the 1.5-kb A2UCOE upstream of the
BTKp incrementally improved BTK expression and antibody re-
sponses to a T cell-dependent immunogen, which was further
improved by codon optimization of the cDNA. Notably, the strong
transcriptional enhancer Em, and later a BTK gene regulatory element,
DHS4, while improving BTKp-driven expression and the develop-
ment of mature B cells, also showed increased autoantibody produc-
tion, illustrating that a single regulatory element may skew B cell
tolerance.

Addition of the UCOE element correlated with both protection from
CpG methylation and improved the proportion of BTKp-expressing
cells, consistent with preventing epigenetic silencing of transgene
expression.61 Because the viral titers and transduction efficiencies
were poor when using the 1.5-kb UCOE, we generated a truncated
0.7-kb element that improved viral titers and transduction efficiency
(% BTK+ cells). Importantly, the 0.7-kb element maintained the abil-
ity to protect the BTKp from methylation, permitting sustained BTK
expression following serial transplantation.

Codon optimization also highly impacted BTK expression. Codon us-
age is an important way of regulating protein expression; within a spe-
cies, highly available codons are used more frequently in genes that
are highly expressed.89 As optimized using different algorithms,
LV driving co2BTK expression (0.7UCOE.BTKp.co2BTK and
0.7UCOE.DHS4.BTKp.co2BTK) displayed increased protein expres-
sion relative to identical LV constructs utilizing the alternative codon-
optimized BTK cDNA construct, coBTK. There are various mecha-
nisms by which codon usage impacts protein translation, including
altering the rates of translation elongation and co-translational
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protein folding,64 and codon usage also impacts mRNA stability.90

For tightly regulated proteins, codon optimization may alter the
safety and efficacy of protein expression;63 selection of a codon-opti-
mized cDNA should therefore be closely evaluated when designing a
gene therapy vector. Another codon-optimized BTK cDNA sequence
was described in a Btk�/� mouse LV-GT model.82 In that study,
codon optimization of BTK cDNA alone resulted in 14- to 48-fold
increased transgene RNA per viral integration. However, BTK protein
expression using the WT cDNA was not assessed in parallel, so it is
unclear what effect the codon optimization had on BTK protein
expression.

Despite having lower BTK expression compared to the co2BTK-ex-
pressing vector, 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK gene therapy restored BTK
expression in both B and myeloid cells, rescued BM, splenic, and peri-
toneal B cell development, and improved Ig responses in the mXLA
model with an average VCN of 1–1.5. There was no evidence of clonal
expansion in mice treated with this vector, as evidenced by lack of
skewed lymphocyte populations or clonal expansion by RIS. Although
RISs within oncogenes were slightly increased relative to random inser-
tion dataset, these biases may be specific to the LV transduction in the
mXLA disease background rather than the specific LV tested. However,
the size of the dataset is too small to draw conclusions. Our findings
suggest that 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK may also rescue the human
XLA phenotype. Consistent with this concept, 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK
efficiently transduced control and XLA peripheral blood CD34+ HSCs
at a low MOI (10–20 transduction units/cell).

Importantly, our combined data support the concept that achieving
the highest possible expression of BTK is not a safe strategy for treat-
ing XLA. Lineage regulated, stable, and sub- or near-endogenous BTK
expression is likely the safest and most effective approach for a future
curative therapy. Taken together, these combined data demonstrate
that 0.7UCOE.BTKp.coBTK LV mediates sustained BTK expression
and recues B cell development at a clinically relevant VCN without
evidence for autoimmunity or genotoxicity. In order to rigorously
qualify this vector for early phase clinical trials, we are planning an
extensive safety and efficacy dataset including the following: in vitro
murine BM immortalization assays; an endogenous promoter trans-
activation assay in human cell lines; nonclinical toxicology and effi-
cacy studies in the mXLA model and in NSG mice using murine
and control human HSCs, respectively; and assessment of B cell
development in NSG mice transplanted using LV-transduced, XLA
CD34+ cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
LV vector construction and viral production

All SIN-LVs were based on the pRRL backbone derived from
pRRLSIN.cPPT.PGK-GFP.WPRE, a gift from Didier Trono (plasmid
#12252, Addgene, Watertown, MA, USA). pRRL Em.B29.BTK and
pRRL Em.B29.BTK.2A.eGFP, containing the reference human BTK
cDNA coding sequence, were described previously.35 Other genetic
elements were substituted or inserted into these plasmids, as well as
plasmids pRRL BTKp.eGFP and pRRL Em.BTKp.eGFP,53 using stan-
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dard molecular biology techniques, including restriction enzyme and
T4 DNA ligation (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and
InFusion HD (Takara Bio USA, Mountain View, CA, USA), with ol-
igonucleotides synthesized by Eurofins (Louisville, KY, USA) or Inte-
grated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA). Other genetic ele-
ments (DNA sequences of these elements are provided in Table S1)
used in plasmids shown here include: (1) a human BTK cDNA codon
optimized for expression in human and mouse cells, coBTK, that was
designed and synthesized by GenScript (Piscataway, NJ, USA); (2) a
cDNA using an alternative codon optimization of human BTK,
co2BTK (the parental plasmid was a gift from C.I. Edvard Smith);
(3) a 1.5-kb segment of the A2UCOE, made by cleaving at the BspEI
site upstream of the HNRNPA2B1 promoter in the 2.0-kb UCOE
described previously;51 (4) the 0.7-kb UCOE described previously;51

and (5) BTK DHS elements 1–5 synthesized as gBlocks from Gen-
Script. The DNA sequences of all plasmids were verified using a Big-
Dye Terminator v3.1 cycle sequencing kit and a 3730xl DNA analyzer
(both Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA).

The LVs were produced by transient transfection of the above pRRL
plasmids into 293T cells along with second-generation helper plas-
mids pMD2.G and psPAX2 (both from Didier Trono; Addgene
#12259 and #12260, respectively) using polyethylenimine. Viral su-
pernatants collected 48 h post-transfection were concentrated by
overnight centrifugation at 4�C. Viral titers were determined by
transduction of NALM-6 cells with serial dilutions of viral stocks
and detection of proviral sequences by qPCR (the qPCR method is
described below for VCN determination). Viral titers were calculated
using a standard curve generated from gDNA of a NALM6 clone with
a single integrated provirus.35

Cell culture

All mammalian cell cultures were performed in a 37�C incubator with
5% CO2. Lymphocyte media were composed of RPMI 1640 (Hy-
Clone, Logan, UT, USA) with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Omega Sci-
entific, Tarzana, CA, USA), 10 mM HEPES (Gibco/Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), 55 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (Gibco),
and 100 IU/mL penicillin-streptomycin (HyClone). Murine HSCme-
dia were either StemSpan serum-free expansion medium (SFEM)
(STEMCELL Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada; Figures 1 and
2) or stem cell growth medium (SCGM) (CellGenix, Portsmouth,
NH, USA; Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6; Figure S10), with both having the
following additives: 2% FCS, 1� GlutaMAX (Gibco), 100 IU/mL
penicillin-streptomycin, and recombinant murine cytokines stem
cell factor (SCF) (50 ng/mL) and thyroperoxidase (TPO) (20 ng/
mL; both PeproTech, Cranbury, NJ, USA). Human HSC media
were SCGM with 100 ng/mL each recombinant human TPO, SCF,
and Flt3 (PeproTech).

Immunophenoyping and flow cytometry

To characterize lymphocytes and BTK expression, single-cell suspen-
sions in PBS with and without 0.5% BSA were prepared from blood,
BM, SP, and peritoneal wash, and incubated with biotin- or fluoro-
chrome-conjugated antibodies against cell surface proteins for
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30 min at 4�C. Antibodies used for immunophenotyping are listed in
Table S4. Cells were then fixed and permeabilized using a Cytofix/Cy-
toperm kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) following the man-
ufacturer’s instructions (Figures 1 and 2). Alternatively, following
surface stains, cells were fixed for 15 min at 37�C using a Cytofix/Cy-
toperm kit. Cells were then washed and resuspended in a 1:1 mixture
of Phosflow Perm Buffer II and 1� Perm/Wash buffer (both BD Bio-
sciences). After incubating on ice for 30 min, cells were washed twice
in PBS and then stained with anti-human BTK (clone 53/BTK)-Alexa
Fluor 647 (BD Biosciences; 1:250 in 1� Perm Buffer I) for 60 min, fol-
lowed by two washes in 1� Perm Buffer I. All samples were acquired
on a five-laser LSR II flow cytometer using FACSDiva software (BD
Biosciences) and analyzed using FlowJo software versions 9 and 10
(Tree Star, Ashland, OR, USA). Only cells within the lymphocyte
gate (based on forward and side scatter) were used in analysis (after
excluding doublets). The numbers of a cell of interest were deter-
mined for BM, SP, and peritoneal cavity by multiplying subset per-
centages (expressed as percentage of live cells) by the total number
of cells recovered from the tissue.
Murine stem cell isolation and LV transduction

C57BL/6 mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA) and
Btk�/�Tec�/� (mXLA) mice36 in a mixed background strain (C57BL/
6:.129, �50:50) were housed in a specific pathogen-free facility at the
Seattle Children’s Research Institute (SCRI). All handling of animals
and experimental procedures were in accordance with the NIH Guide
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and experiments were
approved by the SCRI Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
After euthanization, BM cells were isolated from the femurs, tibias,
hips, and vertebrae of C57BL/6 WT and mXLA mice (6–16 weeks
of age) as previously described.91 HSCs were then enriched by
depleting lineage-committed cells using the EasySep mouse hemato-
poietic progenitor cell enrichment kit (STEMCELL Technologies).
Lineage-negative cells were plated at 2 � 106 cells/mL (Figures 1
and 2) or 4� 106 cells/mL (Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6) in HSCmedia. Cells
were transduced overnight (10–14 h) with LV along with 4 mg/mL
Polybrene (MilliporeSigma, St. Louis, MO, USA), while mock-treated
WT and mXLA cells were cultured overnight without the addition of
LV. In Figures 1 and 2, the dose of LV added was anMOI (determined
using qPCR titer) of 5 or 10 infectious units/cell; in Figures 3, 4, 5, and
6, we added 10 mL of each concentrated LV supernatant per million
cells (MOI of �10–20). After viral transduction, cells were rinsed
and then resuspended in PBS at 1–5 � 106 cells/200 mL for injection
into recipient mice.
mXLA transplantation, tissue collection, and processing

mXLA recipient mice (9–17 weeks of age; average 12.4 weeks) were
conditioned with total-body irradiation given as a single dose (9.5
Gy; Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6; Figure S10) or split dose (2 � 4.5 Gy,
16–24 h apart; Figures 1 and 2). Recipient mice were then given 1–
5 � 106 (Figures 1 and 2) or 1–2 � 106 (Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6; Fig-
ure S10) WT mock, mXLA mock, or LV-treated mXLA cells via the
retro-orbital plexus. All mice were provided with antibiotic-treated
Molecular
drinking water ad libitum (0.5 mg/mL Baytril, Bayer Healthcare,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA) for 2 weeks post-irradiation.

Starting at 6 weeks post-transplant, peripheral blood samples were
periodically collected via the retro-orbital plexus. For flow cytometry
analyses, peripheral blood samples were mixed with heparin and sub-
jected to erythrocyte lysis and antibody staining. For analysis of serum
antibodies, peripheral blood was either allowed to clot for 1 h at room
temperature (RT), centrifuged for 5 min at 1,600� g, and clear serum
was collected, or blood was collected in Microtainer serum collection
tubes (BD Biosciences) and spun at 10,000 � g for 1 min to separate
serum.

Comprehensive analyses of immune cell reconstitution and pheno-
type were performed 16–30 weeks post-transplant after sacrificing an-
imals. Peripheral blood was obtained by cardiac puncture, and sera
were collected as described above. Hematopoietic tissues were iso-
lated and placed in ice-cold PBS, with or without the addition of
2% FCS and 100 IU/mL penicillin-streptomycin. Peritoneal lympho-
cytes were obtained by injecting 8mL of PBS into the peritoneal cavity
and collecting the fluid with a syringe. BM was collected by flushing
femurs and tibias with media using a syringe. Splenocytes were iso-
lated by homogenization of SPs between frosted microscope slides.
BM and SP cells were subject to erythrocyte lysis and removal of tissue
debris by passaging through a 40-mm cell strainer, then used in sub-
sequent assays. For serial transplants, 10� 106 BM cells (without line-
age depletion) from WT mock, mXLA mock, or LV-GT mice were
transplanted into conditioned mXLA secondary recipient mice (as
above), with 2 secondary recipients/donor.

T cell-dependent immunization and antibody detection

Immunizations and ELISAs were performed as previously
described.35 For T cell-dependent (T-D) immunization, mice were
given 100 mg of NP(45)-CGG (Biosearch Technologies, Novato,
CA, USA) in 100 mL of Imject alum adjuvant (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) via intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection 12–20 weeks post-transplant
and peripheral blood samples were collected pre-injection (day 0)
and 10 days after NP-CGG injection. Re-challenge was performed
approximately 4 weeks later, again collecting peripheral blood sam-
ples before and 10 days after NP-CGG injection. For ELISA, 96-
well MaxiSorp Immuno plates (Nalge Nunc, Rochester, NY, USA)
were coated overnight at 4�C with either 100 ng of goat anti-mouse
IgM or IgG (SouthernBiotech, Birmingham, AL, USA), 2.5 mg of
NP(4)-BSA (to determine high-affinity IgG; Biosearch Technologies),
or 2.5 mg of NP(30)-BSA (to determine low-affinity IgG; Biosearch
Technologies), all diluted in PBS. Plates were washed three times
(wash buffer PBS + 0.05% Tween 20 (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford,
IL, USA) using the AquaMax 2000 (Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA,
USA), blocked for 2 h at RT with PBS + 2% BSA, and then washed
three times. Sera and standards were diluted in wash buffer with
1% BSA and plated in duplicate wells with dilution series starting at
1:1,250 (sera) or 400 ng/mL (unlabeled murine IgM, IgG, or IgG3)
for 2 h at RT. Following six washes, detection antibodies (horseradish
peroxidase [HRP]-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgM, IgG, or IgG3,
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SouthernBiotech) diluted 1:2,000 in PBS with 1% BSA and 0.05%
Tween 20 were added and incubated for 1 h at RT. Following six
washes, plates were incubated with OptEIA tetramethylbenzidine
(TMB) substrate reagent (BD Biosciences), reactions were stopped
with 2 N H2SO4, and 450 nm absorbance was measured with
570 nm subtraction on a SpectraMax plate reader (Molecular De-
vices). Antibody concentrations were calculated from IgM and IgG
standard curves using SoftMax Pro software (Molecular Devices)
with a four-parameter curve fit.

Anti-DNA antibody ELISA

For anti-DNA antibody ELISA, 96-well MaxiSorp Immuno plates
were coated with 0.005% poly-L-lysine (MilliporeSigma) in PBS for
30 min at RT. Wells were aspirated and coated with 5 mg of calf
thymus DNA in Tris-EDTA (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0])
buffer overnight at 4�C. After aspirating the solution, wells were
then blocked with PBS + 0.5% BSA for at least 1 h at RT. Plates
were washed three times (as above). Sera were diluted 1:200 in
PBS + 0.5% BSA + 0.05% Tween 20, plated in duplicate wells, and
incubated at RT for 2 h. After washing six times, detection antibodies
were added (HRP goat anti-mouse IgM, IgG, IgG2c, or IgG3, South-
ernBiotech) and diluted 1:2,000 in PBS + 0.5% BSA + 0.05% Tween
20 + 1% normal goat serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove,
PA, USA) and incubated for 1 h at RT. After washing six times, plates
were incubated with OptEIA TMB substrate reagent, reactions were
stopped with 2 N H2SO4, and absorbance was measured at 450 nm
with 570 nm subtraction on the SpectraMax plate reader.

Proliferation assay of murine splenic B cells in vitro

For cell proliferation assays, untouched splenic B cells were isolated
with CD43 MicroBeads (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA, USA), and
�2 � 106 B cells from each mouse were labeled with 1 mM CellTrace
Violet (Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA, USA) in
1 mL of PBS, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Labeled
B cells were then plated in 96-well flat-bottom plates at 0.5–1.0 �
106 cells/mL in lymphocyte media and treated with one of the
following conditions: media alone, 20 mg/mL goat anti-mouse IgM
F(ab0)2 fragment (Jackson ImmunoResearch), or 10 mg/mL LPS (Sal-
monella minnesota Re 595, MilliporeSigma). Following 72 h in cul-
ture, cells were stained for B220-phycoerythrin (PE)-Cy7 (BioLegend,
San Diego, CA, USA) with or without Live/Dead fixable near-infrared
(IR) dead cell stain (Invitrogen). Cells were fixed and permeabilized as
described above, and intracellular staining for BTK was performed.
Cells were analyzed on an LSR II (BD Biosciences).

VCN analysis by qPCR

Quantification of viral integrations was performed as previously
described.53 Briefly, gDNA was isolated from BM, SP, and thymus
from LV-GT-treated mXLA mice at endpoint analysis. Primer/probe
sets were used to normalize cell DNA content. In mouse cells, a mu-
rine b-actin primer/probe set (Invitrogen) was used. In human cells,
an RNase P primer/probe set was used (Invitrogen). A Gag-specific
primer/probe set was used to amplify viral integrations from murine
cells using forward primer (50-GGAGCTAGAACGATTCG-
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CAGTTA-30), reverse primer (50-GGTTGTAGCTGTCCCAGTATT
TGTC-30), and probe (50-[6FAM]-ACAGCCTTCTGATGTTTC-
TAACAGGCCAGG-[BHQ1]-30). A primer-binding site (PBS)/Gag-
specific primer/probe set was used for determining VCNs in human
cells using forward primer (50-ACTTGAAAGCGAAAGGGAAAC-
30), reverse primer (50-CACCCATCTCTCTCCTTCTAGCC-30),
and probe (50-[6FAM]-AGCTCTCTCGACGCAGGACTCGGC-
[BHQ1]-30). Viral integrations were quantified relative to a standard
curve: gDNA from an A20 murine B cell line with six copies of inte-
grated LV, or the human NALM6 B cell line harboring single LV
integration.

Human stem cell transduction

Collection and use of human cells were conducted according to pro-
tocols approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the National
Institutes of Health (XLA patient BTK V535F; protocol 05-I-0213)
and the SCRI (XLA E589G; protocol FH7649). CD34+ peripheral
blood stem cells (PBSCs) from XLA patient BTK V535F were a gift
from Harry Malech. XLA patient BTK E589G was G-CSF-mobilized
and leukapheresed at the Seattle Cancer Care Alliance. Immediately
following collection, CD34+ cells were enriched by a CliniMACS col-
umn (Miltenyi Biotec) and viably frozen by the Co-operative Center
for Excellence inHematology (CCEH) at the FredHutchinson Cancer
Research Center (Seattle, WA, USA). CD34+ PBSCs from G-CSF-
mobilized healthy donors were purchased from the CCEH. CD34+

PBSCs were thawed and cultured in human HSC media for 48 h.
Then, cells were resuspended to a cell density of 1 � 106 cells/mL
in human HSC media with 4 mg/mL Polybrene (MilliporeSigma),
and then cultured for 24 h with various MOIs of 0.7UCOE.BTKp.-
coBTK (titer, 4 � 109 viral particles [vp]/mL) in duplicate wells of a
96-well plate. After 16 h, media with LV were removed and cells
were resuspended in fresh human HSC media at 1 million cells/mL.
20,000 cells were divided and transferred to two 35-mm cell culture
plates containing 1.1 mL of humanMethoCult semi-solid culture me-
dia (STEMCELL Technologies). After incubation for 1 week, CFU
colonies were collected with PBS, gDNA extracted using the DNeasy
mini kit (QIAGEN, Germantown, MD, USA), and then VCNs were
determined using ddPCR.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism (Graph-
Pad, San Diego, CA, USA). p values were determined using the
one-way ANOVA and the Sidak’s or Tukey’s corrections for multiple
comparisons, or the unpaired t test, and are described in the figure
legends.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.
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